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In this Issue
This is no ordinary summer!
It’s an Incredible Summer!
At Walt Disney World® Resort,
we’re transforming it into
something bolder, bigger, better
and more incredible than ever.
With new experiences in all
four Theme Parks.
In Magic Kingdom® Park, you
can hang with Mr. Incredible
and pals during the Incredible
Tomorrowland® Expo. To help
celebrate 20 years of Disney’s
Animal Kingdom® Theme Park,
it’s Donald’s Dino-Bash! Over
at Epcot®, rock to a band with
out-of-this-world beats.
And opening June 30 at
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®,
it’s Toy Story Land!
You’ll also have the chance to
enjoy a new nighttime Water
Park party, special Toy Story
Land merchandise, Passholder
discounts and more.
Hope to see ya real soon,

Your Passholder
Program Friends
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The Incredibles Take
Over Tomorrowland
hanks to the Incredibles, the world
has once again embraced the
Supers. And now through September
3, you can join us in honoring all the
good these heroes do during the
Incredible Tomorrowland Expo in
Magic Kingdom Park.

T

Don’t miss your chance to party with
Mr. and Mrs. Incredible and Frozone
from Pixar’s The Incredibles and the
upcoming Incredibles 2 (opening June
15 in theaters nationwide). And hold on
to your super suits…but leave the
capes at home…because for the first
time ever, you’ll even get to see fashion
designer Edna Mode in person! Watch
for these powerful pals as they ride

through Tomorrowland ® atop their
Super-Mobile, showing off their powers,
interacting with Guests and keeping an
eye out for villainous activity.

...you’ll even get to see fashion
designer Edna Mode!

Then head over to the Rocket Tower
Plaza Stage in the late afternoon for
the Super Party Time dance party,
where you’ll get to boogie down with
a DJ and some of the original Supers.
Also on stage throughout the night,
you’ll see a few of the new up-andcoming heroes demonstrating their
extraordinary abilities.

the world again—dash on over to
Magic Kingdom® Park to experience
the excitement today.

In Incredibles 2, we
discover one of Mr.
Incredible’s weaknesses:
math homework.

Sounds pretty incredible, right? Don’t
wait until they have to fly off and save
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See What’s Inside
Woody’s Lunch Box
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hen Toy Story Land opens on
June 30, all that fun is going
to make you hungry. Good thing the
all-new Woody’s Lunch Box will be
opening at the same time.

W

soda floats and specialty beverages.
And don’t worry about getting caught
mid-bite. Green army men are on their
lookout tower nearby, keeping watch
for Andy’s return.

As the story goes, Andy took his
vintage lunch box and propped it open
with a thermos to create a picnic for
his green army men. Now that Andy’s
away, the toys have turned it into
a walk-up window serving up tasty
bites. Those bites include all sorts of
sandwiches, snacks and sides that
blend classic flavor combinations with
contemporary twists, plus nostalgic

So what exactly is packed in this lunch
box? Plenty. Like the S’more French
Toast Breakfast Sandwich, Totchos—
potato barrels, corn chips, chili and
cheese—the Texas-style smoked BBQ
Brisket Melt and more. And while the
little kids sip on the signature Mystic
Portal Punch, the big kids can enjoy the
backyard with a Grown-Up’s Lemonade
cocktail, beer or hard cider.

Now that Andy’s away, the
toys have turned into a walk-up
window serving up tasty bites.

Even the menu boasts a tasty
backstory. When asked about his
yearlong menu development process,
Concept Development Culinary
Director for Walt Disney World® Resort,
Lenny DeGeorge explained, “Everyone
has a special food memory, so it can be
tricky putting a modern spin on the
favorites.” He added, “We honored
these classic dishes by using the best
ingredients to elevate the flavors.

How we constructed the sandwiches
was important, such as layering the
ingredients in a specific order, to
maximize textures and flavors.”
Lasso your hunger with breakfast,
lunch or dinner at Woody’s Lunch Box,
opening with Toy Story Land
on June 30 at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios®. Yee-haw!

Totchos (Potato Barrels, Corn Chips, Chili and Cheese)
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Make a Dash for
Donald’s Dino-Bash!
eady for a party of dino-size
proportions? You got it. Because
after finding out that his ancestors were
descendants of dinosaurs, Donald Duck
decided to take over DinoLand U.S.A.®
and re-imagine the space to be home
to a celebration for the ages. So come
let out your loudest roar and join in the
fun of Donald’s Dino-Bash!—a brandnew party in Disney’s Animal Kingdom®
Theme Park.

R

...Donald Duck decided to take
over DinoLand U.S.A. and reimagine the space to be home
to a celebration for the ages.

This is one prehistoric party that shows
no signs of slowing down. After all,
it’s a celebration that’s been over 200
million years in the making.
explore even more

Don’t forget to experience the new
UP! A Great Bird Adventure show, give
a shout-out to the first anniversary of
Pandora—The World of Avatar (be on
the lookout for the new Pandora Utility
Suit roaming around) and have an allaround wild time during the Park’s 20th
anniversary celebration.

During Donald’s Dino-Bash!, you’ll find
more Disney pals than Disney’s Animal
Kingdom Theme Park has ever seen
before, like Donald himself, Daisy,
Goofy, Pluto, Scrooge McDuck and
Launchpad McQuack. You’ll even catch
Chip ‘n Dale in their all-new dinoinspired costumes and be able to get
down at a fun dance party to cap off
each night.

Have a blast with Donald and friends
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CALENDA R
May 25
–

Sep 3

Incredible
Summer
Experience new magic
in all four Theme Parks
WALT DISNEY WORLD ® RESORT

May 25

Jun 9
–

–

Sep 3

Aug 19

Incredible
Tomorrowland
Expo

New
Concert Series

®

Rock to a band with
out-of-this-world beats

Join the Incredibles
for some super fun

EPCOT ®

MAGIC KINGDOM ® PARK

Jun 15

Incredibles 2
Release
Take advantage of your Passholder
discount when you purchase tickets
at AMC® Disney Springs ® 24
IN THEATERS NATIONWIDE

Visit PassholderCalendar.com to download a complete calendar of events.

SELECT NIGHTS

Jun 21
–
Aug 11

Jun 30

Disney H2O
Glow Nights

Opening of
Toy Story Land

Party in the Water
Park after dark

Get ready to play big!
DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS ®

DISNEY’S TYPHOON
LAGOON WATER PARK

SELECT NIGHTS

SELECT NIGHTS

Jun 28
–
Sep 20

Aug 17
–
Oct 31

Disney After Hours

Mickey’s Not-So-Scary
Halloween Party

Experience your favorite
attractions with special
Passholder savings on tickets
MAGIC KINGDOM ® PARK

Buy early and save
on tickets to Mickey’s
Halloween Party
MAGIC KINGDOM PARK

Opening
Soon

Wine Bar George
Enjoy small plates and
100+ wine selections
DISNEY SPRINGS ®

Aug 30
–

Nov 12

Epcot
International Food
& Wine Festival
®

Celebrate global
cuisine, music and more
EPCOT ®

Soak up the fun of
Disney H2O Glow Nights
ummer at Walt Disney World®
Resort is about to heat up in a very
cool way. That’s because, for 16
glimmering evenings June 21–August
11, you’ll have the chance to
experience Disney H2O Glow Nights—
the ultimate glow party—at Disney’s
Typhoon Lagoon Water Park.

dance party on the beach and more.
Adults will even get to enjoy
The Wharf—an exclusive location
featuring a bar area with refreshing
libations available for purchase.

Bring the whole family to join
“Dinosaur of Ceremonies” Rex and
some of his Toy Story pals for this
can’t-miss party, where special lighting
and entertainment promise to
transform this watery world like never
before. From 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. each
evening, you’ll practically have the run
of the place as you enjoy access to all
of the Park’s amazing attractions;
Character Greetings with Buzz
Lightyear, Woody and Jessie; a DJ

Save on tickets to Disney H2O
Glow Nights—just $49 plus tax per
adult (9+) and $44 plus tax per
child (3–9). Get yours at
DisneyWorld.com/H2OGlowNights
or by calling 407-939-1872 today.
And don’t forget about your regular
discount on Disney Water Park tickets!

S
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Ready? Set? Glow!
splash into passholder savings

Entertainment offerings subject to change
without notice. Admission to this event requires a
separately priced ticket. Ticket valid only during
specific event hours and subject to availability.
Water Parks are subject to refurbishment,
seasonal closures and weather closures.

b

a

c

eed another reason to celebrate this summer? Done.
Because for a limited time, you can get your hands on
our special Passholder Toy Story Land merchandise collection
that includes a collectible pin, an ornament and a cinch sack
featuring Toy Story Characters and the new Toy Story Land
logo. This playful, colorful collection can be purchased in
Disney’s Hollywood Studios® at Mickey’s of Hollywood, In
Character and Beverly Sunset. Don’t forget to take advantage
of your 20% Passholder merchandise discount!

N

A

Achieve extreme
lanyard envy with
this limited-release
hinged pin adorned
with a stained-glass
feature on the top
and a translucent fill
on the base.

B

Just imagine—Toy
Story Characters
hanging around at
your house for the
holidays. This colorful
ornament will always
remind you of your first
Toy Story memories.

C

Tote your toys and
a whole lot more.
It’s a cinch with this
exclusive Toy Story
Land Grand Opening
Cinch Sack. There’s
even a drawstring
for easy cinching.
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Find Fantastic Fashion, Food
and Fun at Disney Springs
®

or incredible ways to spend your
summer days…and nights…head
straight to Disney Springs®, where an
amazing world of shopping (over 100
options), dining (over 50 options) and
entertainment (a dozen options) await.

F

Here, you’ll find everything you need
to craft a new summer look amid the
largest collection of Disney-branded
and co-branded products on the
planet, from the latest styles to classic
favorites to custom creations. And,
yes, chic swimsuits, trendy sandals and
designer sunglasses as well.

Bayless and Orlando’s own James and
Julie Petrakis, you might actually want
to choose a few.
And if you’re in the mood to
experience some hyperreality, watch
a live performance or catch the latest
movie release. Remember Solo: A
Star Wars Story is out May 25, and

For incredible ways to spend your
summer days…and nights…head
straight to Disney Springs®...

Incredibles 2 debuts June 15. There’s
no shortage of exciting entertainment
options for the whole family to enjoy.
Disney Springs®. It’s your place to be
for the ultimate all-American summer!

The Polite Pig’s USDA Prime Brisket Sandwich

Dash’s top speed
(so far) is 190 mph
(305 km/h).

After working up an appetite from
all that shopping, choose from an
unprecedented assortment of cool
drinks and hot menus inspired by
amazing chefs to please your palate.
Of course, when those chefs include
Art Smith, Masaharu Morimoto, Rick
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the latest

Even More from
Around our “World”
ave you heard the latest?
Well, here it is. And it’s all just
for Passholders!

H

a magical merchandise event

Time flies when you’re having out-ofthis-world fun. So in celebration of
the first anniversary of Pandora—The
World of Avatar, we’re excited to
extend our Annual Passholders a very
special invitation. On May 27, you can
visit Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme
Park an hour early, 7 a.m.–8 a.m.*, to
enjoy exclusive shopping times at
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Windtraders, including first access
to a new, limited-release banshee!
our summer magnet is just ducky

Come celebrate summer at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios® with our latest
Annual Passholder-exclusive magnet
featuring our fine-feathered friend
Donald Duck. Pick yours up between
May 18 and June 29**. Learn more at
DisneyWorld.com/passholder.
*Attractions will only be available during regular Park
hours. **One per Passholder. Subject to availability.
Must show valid Annual Pass card to receive.

Make your Summer
More Incredible with
this Resort Offer!
Discover special Passholder rates at select Disney
Resort hotels for stays most nights 6/11–8/30/18*.
Book through 8/30/18.
Plus, as a Guest of a Disney Resort hotel, you can take advantage
of benefits like early access to Disney FastPass+ planning**,
complimentary transportation via Walt Disney World motor
coach, ferryboat and monorail, and more time in a Theme Park
each day to enjoy select attractions with Extra Magic Hours
benefit (valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required).
For reservations, visit DisneyWorld.com/SpecialRates
or call 407-560-PASS (7277).
*The number of rooms allocated for this offer is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply.
Additional per-adult charges may apply if more than two adults per room at Disney Value, Moderate
and Deluxe Resorts. Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Advance reservations
required. Offer excludes campsites at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground, 3-bedroom
villas, Cabins at Copper Creek Villas & Cabins at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, Bungalows at Disney’s
Polynesian Villas & Bungalows and Disney’s Art of Animation Resort—The Little Mermaid standard
rooms. Passholder must present his or her valid adult annual pass at check-in.
**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and
entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and arrival windows are limited.

